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From February 22-24, technical representatives from Bolivia and Paraguay met in the Bolivian city
of Santa Cruz for the third round of negotiations over a partial free trade accord between the two
countries. Under the accord, the two countries would be committed to eliminating import tariffs on
a list of 200 products. The commissions are presently negotiating rules of origin for goods traded
under the pact, transportation regulations, methods to resolve trade conflicts, and joint investments.
Both governments hope to sign the agreement during a special ceremony on March 18, when
Bolivian President Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada is scheduled to meet with Paraguayan President
Juan Carlos Wasmosy in Asuncion. At present, trade between the two countries is virtually nonexistent, amounting to no more than US$1 million per year.
In addition to free trade, the two nations are also discussing a series of other cooperation
agreements. Among the proposals under consideration are the joint construction of a customs
complex along their mutual border, and the approval of new regulations over the commercial
use of the Pilcomayo river. The negotiations with Paraguay reflect Bolivia's efforts to forge new
trade relations with the four members of the Southern Cone Common Market "Mercosur," which
includes Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentina, and Brazil. In January, Bolivia signed a separate economic
cooperation accord with Brazil, which will take effect at the end of 1994. Bolivia has repeatedly
requested that the Mercosur countries allow Bolivia to join the common market after it becomes
fully operational in 1995.
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